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REASONS FOR DECISION
(delivered 16 April 1987)


The purpose of this ruling, which should be read in conjunction  with   an earlier  ruling made herein on 8 April, is to correct the earlier ruling in certain respects, particularly in relation to  the  calculation  of  the remissions to which the prisoner  is entitled.  The  form  of the Warrant of Cornrnittrnent is also affected.

The	facts	and issues are set out in the ruling of

8 April and need not be repeated.




I have now had the benefit of further submissions by counsel on the proper method of calculating partial remissions. I am now satisfied that the better view is that, for the purposes of s.15 of the Parole of Prisoners Act, the partial remission which is "earned" by a prisoner, by his being "industrious and of good conduct", is determined by reference to the maximum amount of remission he can earn under Determination No.5 and not by reference to the period he has actually served before being paroled. An example may make this clear.

A prisoner sentenced to 24 months imprisonment will normally be due for release after serving 16 months, having earned a remission of 8 months [being "one-third of the maximum length of the sentence"] pursuant to para.3(b) of Determination No.5. Suppose he is released on parole after serving 12 months of his term, and later comes up to be dealt with under s.12(2) of the Parole of Prisoners Act, for breach of parole. What remission should he be regarded as having already earned, for the purposes of s.15 of the Parole of Prisoners Act? Had he not been released on parole after serving 12 months he would normally have been released after serving 4 months more, having earned 8 months remission. For the purposes of s.15, he should be regarded as having already earned (12/16 x 8) months remission; that is, 6 months. Putting it another way, he is to be regarded


when paroled as having notionally served 18 months of his sentence of 24 months.

Accordingly,	if	he	breaches	his	parole	and is ordered under s.12(2)	of	the		Parole of Prisoners Act	11to
undergo imprisonment for ... the (whole of that) part of the term of imprisonment that he had not served" when paroled then, taking  into account  the  remission  he had already
earned, for the purposes of s.15 of that Act he has 6 months to serve. While serving that 6 months he may earn remission under para.3(b) of Determination No.5; this reduces the time he must serve to 4 months. In the result, a person, reincarcerated following a breach of his parole, serves the same total period as would a prisoner who had not been paroled. That is the approach which has been taken by the correctional authorities to the calculation of the period of partial remission for the purposes of s.15 of the Parole of Prisoners Act; it appears to be a fair and equitable interpretation  of  Determination  No.5.   When  ruling on
8 April I had wrongly calculated the "partial remission" for the purposes of s.15 by reference to the period actually served before parole. That error is now corrected.





